
EAA Winter Flight Fest 2023 Contest  by Jeff Annis 

We had a record 22 contestants, flying 211 official flights in 15 different events, coming from 

the states of Wisconsin, Colorado, Illinois, and Ohio. The contest ran for 3 days starting on 

Friday Feb. 10 at 2 PM and ended about 1 PM on Sunday Feb. 12. After the museum closed we 

were able to fly until 10 PM on both Friday and Saturday. On Saturday the museum was open to 

the families from 8 AM until 4 PM with numerous aviation related activities and displays for 

kids to participate in.  Our group helped kids fly their balsa gliders, explained about our free 

flight models on display, demonstrated indoor free flight models, provided handouts and did a 

Boxy Bipe mass launch as part if the air show at 2:30. Randy Gibson, AMA district 7 VP, came 

over from Michigan to observe our contest and talk with folks. The EAA Ski Plane fly-in and Chili 

cook-off which was to have run as part of this event was cancelled again due a lack of snow. 

Waves of people continued to come to the event throughout the day, with an estimated 700 

people attending.  

The highlight of the contest was a new One-Design called the Boxy Bipe, a Bi-plane stick model 

powered by a sleek streak type prop and originally designed by Bill Hannon. Plans to this plane 

were upsized by 15%, redrawn by HG Frautchy and distributed to contestants in December. Jim 

Buxton won both the Boxy Bipe Mass launch and duration events with a time of 2:01. Tom 

Norell from Colorado had some beautiful 90 second flights with his Martin MO-1 Dime scale 

with which he won this event. Tom also won F1L and NOCal scale events. Al Stone’s grandson 

James flew at the contest and had several nice flights in P18, Catapult glider and Boxy Bipe. On 

a funny note, Kurt Krempetz’s F1D landed in the open cockpit of one of the Bi-Wing planes 

hanging from the ceiling near the hanger doors. Fortunately EAA personnel used a lift and were 

able to retrieve it the next day with minimal damage.  

Many thanks to HG Frautschy for organizing this event with the EAA  and John Lorbeckie for 

making the outstanding laser engraved awards incorporating the classic Bong Eagles logo. All 

had a great time flying in this unique Eagle Hangar venue surrounded by historical vintage WWII 

aircraft.  


